
finding out about  

It’s time to  

what you might like in the  

world of work... 

Best viewed online in “2 page view” . 



6th Form 

WEX 



Which subjects 
are for me? 



https://www.startprofile.com/  

START Profile is a website designed to help students navigate their way 

through the maze of qualification choices, vocational courses, employment 

pathways and career decisions.  

It is free to use.  We use it a lot in school too.  

Parents and students can use it.  

We thoroughly recommend it and we know its being used widely across 

the Telford & Wrekin borough—so we welcome you to join us!  

Select “Register” 

https://www.startprofile.com/


For student logins— we recommend using your school email.  

And definitely, the school postcode—which is written in the box above. 

Keep a super-safe record of your login name and memorable password.  

EWA can’t change your password on START.  

When you’re ready…  

Press “Get STARTed” 

TF1 2DT 

taw.org.uk 



For parents, you can also use START’s guest feature. 

Once you’ve set up your account—it’ll ask you to sign in properly.  



You definitely don’t need 

a registration code 

Once you have read the data usage statement and you are satisfied, 

please press “Continue” 

Parents follow the pink arrow. Students follow the blue arrow.  



1. Click on “My Profile” in the top menu bar 

2. On the left hand side, you’ll see  “About me”. 

Your next task is to complete as many as you 

can, you’ll see! 

3. Its uncannily accurate, the more you fill in.  

Handy Tip: try and avoid “unrated”, just for a better response from START. 
This is what they look like: 



When My Profile is 
updated, START be-
gins to recommend 
jobs to you.  

Click away, for 
more info. 

Or let’s try out the 
“World of Work” 
option from the 
task bar.  



Input what job, what sub-
ject, what topic that most 
interests you... 

Then you’ll see if its suitable (if you’ve updated Your Profile) or just … 
click “Show More” 

All Post 16 pathways are shown, but right 

now— knowing where you might end up does 

also play a part in Options 



Its got information about 
some employers (not all) 

a taster of which  

employers are part of 
that  

“industry sector”.  

And the most interesting 
of all… 

how much you can earn!!  

 

If you like the sound of it, 
rate it! 

If you can’t decide or don’t know enough about that job or subject— 

watch the videos to get a starting idea!  



Accountant 

Next let’s look at the qualifications, obviously! 

Use the menu to make the selection.  

And remember to use the drop down, to state 
“Where you are now” 

Using the same area you’ve already typed in, this time 
we’re using “Accountant”.  

Click on the “Subject ideas” and it tells you about them.  



Textiles Some different keyword “World of Work” searches 

Always a popular one.  



Press the “Availability” button.  

This one 
shows you 
what its like 
pursuing 
that career 
in our local 
area: 

Wales & West Midlands 

Scroll down and you’ll see 
the predictions on how 
that career path can grow 
and in some cases— 

Its interesting to see the 
full time & part time split 
as well as the gender take-
up of that role. 



 
START also has a link to  

“Live Vacancies” 

These are employment, apprenticeship 
and traineeship vacancies.  

They’re worth a look .  
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You’ve got some information 

to go on now.  

Go back to START by clicking 

My Profile’ and update the 

“My Likes”.’ 

Don’t worry , these aren’t 

cast in stone.  

In fact the more you update 

START during your time at 

school the more guidance it 

can offer you.  

 

And guess what,  

we’ll be using START a lot!  


